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Back to Sad Desk Lunches
Our old toaster ovens are dead to us

By Perry Santanachote
With Paul Hope

Updated October 19, 2022

As lifelong epicureans, my colleague Paul Hope and I have used the gamut of
appliances. Between the two of us, we’ve probably tried them all, attempting to
incorporate them into our cooking repertoire. But for every appliance we’ve
kept—sous vide circulator, Instant Pot, Vitamix blender, to name a few—there
are dozens that we scrapped for various reasons: It takes up too much space, it’s
a pain to clean or use, it doesn’t do what it’s supposed to, or it doesn’t do it
better or any more conveniently than the standard way. (A pot or pan on a stove
or in the oven still trumps almost everything.) 

OUTSIDE THE LABS

We Used the Tovala Smart
Oven for a Month and Can’t Go

https://www.consumerreports.org/kitchen-appliances/sous-vide-tools-review-anova-joule/
https://www.consumerreports.org/products/multi-cookers-200229/multi-cookers-200231/view2/#brands%3A300235%3B
https://www.consumerreports.org/products/blenders-28971/full-sized-blenders-28667/view2/#brands%3A158255%3B
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Tovala is a 1,525-watt smart countertop oven and meal
delivery kit service (another area where I’ve tried them
all). The kits feature a weekly menu of single-serving meals
that arrive raw with simple instructions and a QR code
that can be scanned by Tovala’s smart oven. The oven
downloads the recipe’s cooking settings and cooks most
meals in under 20 minutes. 

It looks like a toaster oven and has a similar footprint
(18.5x12.32x11.75 inches), but in addition to toasting,
baking, and broiling, the Tovala can air-fry, reheat, and
steam. Many of the meal settings and recipes will use a
combination of cooking methods. You can customize your
own cycle for non-Tovala foods, too. Keep reading to see

how it fared in our at-home evaluations.

So any time a hot new appliance enters the market, claiming to change our
lives, we are skeptical at best. Tovala, which was launched in 2017, was a
pleasant surprise.

https://www.consumerreports.org/kitchen-appliances/best-space-saving-countertop-appliances-for-small-kitchens-a8218384396/
https://www.consumerreports.org/cooking-baking/essentials-to-cook-in-a-small-kitchen-a8230523613/
https://www.consumerreports.org/cooking-baking/healthy-cooking-for-one-or-two-a6238752833/
https://www.consumerreports.org/cooking-baking/best-kitchen-gadgets-tools-and-utensils-a1171434999/
https://www.consumerreports.org/kitchen-appliances/smarter-kitchen-tools-that-changed-cr-experts-lives-a5107323556/
https://www.consumerreports.org/meal-kit-delivery-services/meal-kit-delivery-services-review/
https://www.amazon.com/Tovala-Smart-Oven-Countertop-Toaster/dp/B07K85LXBK?tag=dartcexelpclo-20&linkCode=osi&th=1&psc=1
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Scanning to cook Tovala's coconut-crusted salmon meal kit.
Photo: Perry Santanachote/Consumer Reports

How We Evaluated the Tovala Smart Oven
Paul and I each ordered an oven and signed up for the weekly meal kit delivery.
The price for four single-serving meals a week came out to about $13 to $18 per
meal. (Some premium meals have an upcharge.) The cost of each meal goes
down the more meals you order per week.

We ordered a mix of proteins, including salmon, chicken thighs, chicken
breasts, steak, pork chops, shrimp, and sausage. We prepared each meal per the
instructions and scanned the bar codes to cook. 

We also cooked some foods using our own ingredients with Tovala’s recipes,
cooked some foods using just our intuition, and cooked some foods using
Tovala’s scan-to-cook grocery feature, a database with over 850 popular grocery
items—like frozen meals and breakfast items—that uses a product’s bar code to
determine the optimal cook setting and time.

https://www.consumerreports.org/health/frozen-foods/
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We also considered how easy the oven was to set up out of the box. 

Setting Up the Tovala Smart Oven
We bought the second-generation Smart Oven via the Tovala website, which was
selling for $49 (a discount of $250) if we ordered at least six weeks of meals
within the first six months. You can’t purchase it for the full price without a
meal plan, but customers can purchase the oven and plan and call customer
support to cancel the meal plan and pay the full $299 price for the oven. (Note:
Tovala has since added an air-fry basket that comes with all ovens and renamed
the oven “6-in-1 Steam + Air Fry Smart Oven.”)

Delivery was wicked fast. The ovens arrived at our doorsteps in three days. It
was easy to unpack and requires only one person who can lift 21 pounds. 

Overall, the setup was extremely simple, and the machine was easy to connect
to WiFi and sync with the compatible app. Before the first use, the manual says
to do an oven cleaning cycle (bake at 450° F for 20 minutes), which emitted off-
gassing smells, but subsequent uses did not emit these odors at all. I
recommend leaving the room during this process if possible.
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All the components that come packaged inside the meal kit for Tovala's coconut-crusted salmon.
Photo: Perry Santanachote/Consumer Reports

Meal Kits for the Tovala Smart Oven
Our first meals arrived three business days after the ovens arrived, with new
shipments every week. (You can skip weeks if you want.) They come in a
cardboard box with ice packs, and the ingredients are fresh, not frozen. The kits
each come in paper boxes with aluminum trays for cooking and plastic cups or
packets with sauces and seasonings. Each kit is stamped with an expiration
date, which is good for about three to seven days, depending on the meal. Some
meals can also be frozen if you can’t eat them in time.

The boxes measure 6x5.25x5.5 inches and take up considerable space in the
fridge, especially when you have a bunch of them, but it’s nice that most of the
materials are easily recyclable and that the aluminum trays are reusable for
Tovala recipes or your own recipes. 

Prep takes all of 1 minute. Usually, it’s just peeling off the seal and sprinkling
some seasoning on the protein. The food is very good. Proteins were always
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cooked through but typically not overcooked. Salmon and chicken are
particular strong points. The sausages were snappy and juicy. While the pork
and beef didn’t come out dry, they also didn’t get much char on the outside.
And because you don’t flip the protein in any of the meals we made, only one
side gets the broil treatment. One feature we loved was that there were two
codes for the steaks, for people who like a more well-done steak and people
who prefer medium-rare, which the oven delivers.

A top loin steak cooked in the Tovala Smart Oven using the "less done" QR code.
Photo: Perry Santanachote/Consumer Reports

“I loved the availability of menu items like com suon nuong xa (lemongrass pork
chop), which comes with a lovely fish sauce vinaigrette,” Paul says. “I think they
do a nice job varying offerings from different parts of the world, and as a rule,
I’d say the flavoring elements are just pronounced enough to satisfy someone
who likes interesting food without being so strong they put off the masses.”

The menu also changes every week, which is great for people like me who can’t
bear the thought of eating the same things over and over again. We also loved
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that we could choose between chicken or pork for a meal or choose between a
chicken thigh or chicken breast. I generally hate chicken breast but tried one
anyway, and it was surprisingly palatable—the highest praise I can give this cut
of meat. 

One note we have for Tovala regarding its meals is they need more vegetables
and a more diverse selection of them. The meals are generally filling enough,
but there is an overreliance on carbs. Most of the meals feature a simple
carbohydrate (white potatoes or white rice) in larger quantities than we’d
typically eat. Many meals have no veggies at all, and when vegetables are in the
mix, many feature broccoli, which the Tovala has mastered, but there could
definitely be more of it.

Tovala Recipes, Grocery Store Foods, and
Cooking With Intuition
Lessons Learned Using Tovala Recipes 
Tovala’s app recipes are a good starting point, but the instructions could use
more, well, instruction. The recipe for the chicken wings Paul cooked, for
example, calls for dusting the wings in cornstarch and then placing them on
aluminum foil atop the roasting pan. The roast time is about 30 minutes, and
the app suggests flipping them halfway through. But because the instructions
didn’t say to grease the foil first, the chicken skin stuck horribly to the foil. Paul
lost lots of skin in the process, but the parts that weren’t torn up were crispy
and good. Our lesson was that users must still use a little cooking intuition when
preparing non-meal-kit foods.

https://www.consumerreports.org/chicken-wings/best-way-to-make-hot-wings-at-home-march-madness-cookoff-a9595267749/
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Chicken wings cooked in the Tovala Smart Oven per the app's recipe instructions.
Photo: Paul Hope/Consumer Reports

Cooking With Intuition
Paul and I thought the oven was very intuitive and smooth to use, even without
recipes. The function I love most about the Tovala is the steam setting. I’ve
never seen a toaster oven with the capacity to steam, making it incredibly
convenient to cook healthy meals. All you do is pour 1 cup of water into a slot on
the front of the oven. I used it to steam a whole red snapper, ears of corn,
dumplings, “hard-boiled” eggs, and custard. The most fascinating part is the
foods never get saturated—no water dripping down the sides. When I pulled the
corn out, it was basically dry but perfectly steamed and juicy. What kind of
wizardry is this?

Perfect Vegetables Every Time
Along with the manual come four recipe cards that you can scan and quickly get
started using this thing. Roasted broccoli was one of them and the very first
thing I cooked. I was skeptical of the 11-minute cook time, but the Tovala
delivered. I tossed in sliced carrots, too, to see if they would come out
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overcooked, and both the broccoli and carrots were perfectly tender-crisp and
lightly browned. The program cycled through steam and broil cook settings to
produce speedy and tasty results. We got similar results cooking broccolini,
pattypan squash, and brussels sprouts using preset settings in the app.
Vegetables are where the Tovala shines! The only downside is that the tray
needs to be rotated for even cooking, otherwise you end up with some super-
browned pieces and some barely browned pieces.

Slices of white sandwich bread did not brown evenly in the Tovala, which ran hotter on the right side.
Photo: Perry Santanachote/Consumer Reports

Uneven Cooking
The oven’s convection fan is on the right side inside the oven, so anything
cooking on that side gets dark and browned much faster than foods on the left
side. It’s not a huge deal, but Tovala’s recipes should include tossing or rotating
instructions, especially with dishes cooked on the baking sheet. (Uneven
cooking is less noticeable with the meal kits, which come in aluminum trays.) 
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Scanning Grocery Store Products
I got a Betty Crocker blueberry muffin mix, hoping it was in Tovala’s database,
but I got a sad womp-womp-like sound when I scanned the barcode. I baked
one batch per the box instructions, 425° F for 15 to 20 minutes. The muffins
were deeply browned (a little too brown) after 15 minutes. For the second batch,
I found a scannable product in the app for Trader Joe’s pumpkin muffin mix and
used those cook settings (400° F for 15 minutes, 30 seconds). The muffins came
out great; soft and fluffy with crisp and golden brown tops. So even if the
product you’re cooking isn’t in the database yet, there’s likely a similar product
that you can use the preset for. 

I also got Alexia crinkle-cut fries, which were in the database, and the oven
cooked them better than my regular oven does. The Tovala cooked them at
450° F for 19 minutes, whereas the bag’s instructions say 425° F for 18 to 22
minutes. 

Microwave Who?
Reheating foods works so well in the Tovala, I can’t imagine going back to the
microwave. My cherry pie was heated through without any scorching. Jalapeño
poppers and leftover crispy potatoes were recrisped without drying out. “Every
meal comes out like you’ve wanted every microwave meal you’ve ever made to
come out,” Paul says. “Things that should be crispy are, as are things that
should be tender.” Mashed potatoes and lasagna slices are evenly heated, rather
than scalding hot in one spot and still frozen in another.
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Tovala's fattoush-inspired chicken salad meal kit.
Photo: Perry Santanachote/Consumer Reports

Who Is the Tovala Smart Oven Best For?
When we conduct these at-home evaluations of products, one of the main
questions we ask is whether we would recommend it or buy it ourselves. I
already plan to order a Tovala for whipping up work-from-home lunches and
replacing my old toaster oven, but Paul won’t be making counter space for one.
“I’m as far as you can get from its target audience,” he says. “I can cook, I buy
food in bulk and portion, I own every other appliance on earth, and I love
cooking for my family.”

However, Paul would recommend it without hesitation, to a single person. “It’s
big, yes, but it doubles as a toaster oven, and I think the meal kit combo is really
clever. It appears to be made for someone who doesn’t want to learn how to
cook but still wants to eat well and cares too much about food to eat Lean
Cuisine. It’s pricey per meal, but still far less than you’d pay to order takeout
every night.”
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The Tovala truly is ideal for busy working professionals, college students, new
parents, empty nesters, caregivers, and people with disabilities. Most meals are
single serving (some serve two), but if you want an extra portion for dinner with
your partner or a friend, you can double up on meals—the oven fits four trays at
a time.

The only limitations are 1). It’s not for cooking family meals. “Since most recipes
take 15 to 20 minutes, you couldn’t really make back-to-back meals if you’re
eating at the same time,” Paul says. “You might also go broke.” You could,
however, use it to cook only the sides or only the kids’ meals. And 2). While
there are a couple of vegetarian and gluten-free options each week, the meal kit
subscription might not be great for vegetarians, vegans, and people with dietary
restrictions or severe allergies. (Meals are packaged in a facility that handles
milk, wheat, eggs, fish, crustacean shellfish, tree nuts, peanuts, soy, and gluten.)

Other Details
Compare the Tovala’s specifications with other lab-tested toaster ovens in our
ratings.

Size: Large 
How many slices can it hold? 6 
Can it fit a chicken? Yes, up to 4 pounds 
Number of rack positions: 3 
Pizza size: 10 inches 
Temp range: 225° to 450° F 
Exterior dimensions: 18.5x12.32x11.75 inches (LxDxH) 
Interior dimensions: 12.75x11x8 inches (LxDxH) 
Warranty: 1 year

This product evaluation is part of Consumer Reports’ Outside the Labs reviews
program, which is separate from our laboratory testing and ratings. Our Outside

https://www.consumerreports.org/appliances/toasters-toaster-ovens/
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the Labs reviews are performed at home and in other native settings by individuals,
including our journalists, with specialized subject matter experience or familiarity
and are designed to offer another important perspective for consumers as they
shop. While the products or services mentioned in this article may not currently be
in CR’s ratings, they might eventually be tested in our laboratories and rated
according to an objective, scientific protocol.

Like all CR evaluations of products and services, our Outside the Labs reviews are
independent and free from advertising. If you’d like to learn more about the criteria
for our lab testing, please go to CR’s Research & Testing page.

When you shop through retailer links on our site, we may earn affiliate commissions. 100% of the fees we collect are used to

support our nonprofit mission. Learn more.

Perry Santanachote

I cover the intersection of people, products, and sustainability, and try to provide humorous but
useful advice for everyday living. I love to dive deep into how things work, and debunking myths
might be my favorite pastime. But what I aim to be above all else is a guiding voice while you're
shopping, telling you what's a value, what's a rip-off, and what's just right for you and your family.
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